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 Happy Wednesday, Villagers

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs.

 

 

Wednesday: SV MEMBERS/VOLUNTEERS COCKTAIL HOUR. 5-6 pm
Thursday: DRIVE THRU FOOD BANK AT NORTHGATE MALL - REGISTER
TODAY FOR NEXT WEEK. 2-3 pm
Thursday: IN THE KITCHEN WITH SANTINA - SUMMER RECIPES. 4-5 pm
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What I Saw on My Walk
Hanson's is now serving food. Tricia Smith

Things are decidedly different around Sausalito these days. But not all
of us get the opportunity to walk around and explore.  We're inviting
those of you who are out and about to snap pictures in the village and
its environs to share with the Village community. Send your photos
here.
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IN THE KITCHEN WITH SANTINA

Cooking specially selected summer recipes
 
We are excited to announce a new online program for Sausalito
Village - a cooking class presented by Santina Stabile Craven
focusing on summer recipes sure to brighten your day.  
 
Santina lives here in Marin and specializes in French and Italian
organic local cuisine. She brings 25 years of professional
experience ranging from popular restaurants and exclusive
dinner parties. During this shelter in place, she is now delivering
home cooked meals to families all over Marin.

 
Enjoy this afternoon class from 4 to 5 pm tomorrow with Santina
as she prepares two creative and beautiful summer time dishes:
Blueberry Summer Salad W/ Cucumbers, Parmesan, Scallions
and Creamy Balsamic & Leek Risotto W/ Sugar Snap Peas and
Pancetta.
 
 
 
PRICE
See event description
 
ORGANIZER:
Patricia Smith

REGISTER FOR THIS EVENT
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IN THE KITCHEN WITH SANTINA
Cooking specially selected summer recipes
 
We are excited to announce a new online program for Sausalito Village - a
cooking class presented by Santina Stabile Craven focusing on summer
recipes sure to brighten your day.  
 
Santina lives here in Marin and specializes in French and Italian organic local
cuisine. She brings 25 years of professional experience ranging from popular
restaurants and exclusive dinner parties. During this shelter in place, she is
now delivering home cooked meals to families all over Marin.

 
Enjoy this afternoon class with Santina as she prepares two creative and
beautiful summer time dishes: Blueberry Summer Salad W/ Cucumbers,
Parmesan, Scallions and Creamy Balsamic & Leek Risotto W/ Sugar Snap
Peas and Pancetta.
 
Recipes will be provided to all who attend.  
 
Check out Santina's website: http://santinascatering.com/

From Bob Dylan to Joni Mitchell: 21 of Leonard Cohen’s favourite

songs of all time

We’ve spent much our time in lockdown pawing through and bringing to life
playlists composed by our favourite artists. While some are easier to find than
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others, finding a list of songs or artists that the mercurial poet-singer Leonard
Cohen liked, let alone loved, was an incredibly difficult task.
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CLICK HERE TO ACCESS GUIDE

This week, Viking.TV brings a variety of programs, with something to please everyone. Not one
but three experts in their fields share fascinating stories and insights: award-winning art journalist
Geraldine Norman OBE, documentary maker Ric Burns, and Music Director and conductor
James Conlon. British journalist Anne Diamond interviews the Duke of Devonshire, while Lady
Carnarvon examines the maps at Highclere that have helped to shape history. End the week on
a sweet note on Sunday, with our little films: Baci Chocolates, Hotel Sacher & Tortes and Turkish
Delights.
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The Best Trip to Take in Every Decade of Your Life

As we venture along life’s journey, our travel needs change. What’s going to
satisfy us when we’re a bright-eyed and perhaps naïve twenty-something isn’t
likely to be the same as a trip we plan in our eighties when health and mobility
requirements weigh more heavily on our minds. With that in mind, here are our
picks for the best trip to take in every decade of your life.
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Relax while watching the full moon rising from Skidaway Island with an Osprey perched on the pine cone
branch and a Chuck-will's-widow calling in the background. Thanks to Cornell Lab and

http://landingsbirdcam.com/ for the live stream 

At age 15, London, England-native Angela Brigid Lansbury (1925-) fled WWII with her mother and siblings
and settled in New York; her father had passed away when she was 9. Only a few years later, she made her

film debut playing the housemaid Nancy opposite Ingrid Bergman and Charles Boyer in the 1944
film Gaslight. From then to her return to Broadway as Lady Bracknell in a one-night benefit staging of Oscar

Wilde's The Importance of Being Earnest in 2019 at age 94, Lansbury has left her mark in the four major
entertainment forms. In fact, she is one of few EGOT - Emmy, Grammy, Oscar* and Tony - Award winners.

*Some say she's not a true EGOT winner since the Oscar is honorary. I say "fiddle-dee-dee" to that! With an
almost 8-decade career, she has been as active as ever even in her August-years (ok, don't like that term

either).
 

Listen to her at 84 playing Mme Armfeld in Sondheim's Little Night Music. 
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For Information about food, supplies, and
services visit the Sausalito Village
website's COVID Resources page.
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